Announcement- Update Reminder for MATRICE 200 Series Drones and Batteries

Dear Valued Customers,
Flight safety and product reliability are top priorities for DJI. When prompted on the DJI Pilot App,
we recommend all customers to connect to the internet on the App or DJI Assistant 2 and update your
product’s firmware to ensure a safe flight with their drone.
1. How to update the firmware:
Video link :
https://www.djivideos.com/video_play/063a0ab4-e89f-40a1-a392abc872232461?autoplay=1&poster=https://cdnusa.skypixel.com/uploads/usa_files/video/image/6882abb7-522c-4183-834b-7263dccc3c99.jpg@!1200
2. How to update the TB50/TB55 battery Via DJI Assistant 2
a. Install batteries into aircraft, then connect aircraft to your PC.
b. Start DJI Assistant 2
c. Update aircraft firmware to the latest version
d. If current version is show V xx.xx.xxxx “—“, it indicates that some module are not the latest version.
e. IMPORTANT: If you have more than one pairs of batteries, please swap and repeat this process to
update each pair of the batteries separately.

URL to download DJI Assistant 2: https://www.dji.com/matrice-200-series/info#downloads

B. Via DJI GO 4 or DJI Pilot (V0.6.3)
a. Please check your aircraft firmware version and ensure it is the latest version
b. If your aircraft firmware version is not above-mentioned versions, please use DJI Assistant 2 for updating.
c. Install batteries to aircraft, then power on the aircraft.
d. The aircraft will check its firmware version automatically. When it informs that the aircraft and battery
firmware versions are inconsistent, just slide the bar to update firmware.

e. If you have more than one pairs of batteries, please swap and repeat this process to update each pair of
the batteries separately.

3. How to check the firmware version :
a. Use DJI Pilot app

b. Go to Setting→Common setting→About

c. Check the firmware

4. The latest firmware version list:
* Update package to be downloaded from DJI official Website

Module

Firmware

Remarks

1

M200 Series

01.01.0913

2

Cendence

02.00.00.120

3

CrystalSky

02.06.06.00

4

RTK-Sky

1.0.0.23

5

RTK-Ground

1.0.0.23

6

Datalink-Sky

1.0.0.14

7

Datalink-Ground

1.0.0.14

8

Z30-Gimbal

01.00.00.55

Update package*：1.0.0.47

9

Z30-Camera

01.00.00.60

Update package*：1.0.0.47

10

X5S-Gimbal

01.01.01.25

11

X5S-Camera

01.07.16.44

12

XT-Gimbal

01.31.01.81

Update package*：1.31.0.00

13

XT-Camera

01.15.00.62

Update package*：1.31.0.00

14

XT2-Gimbal

00.02.05.92

Update package*：V01.00.00.06

15

XT2-Camera1

01.00.00.31

Update package*：V01.00.00.06

16

XT2-Camera2

06.02.17.00

Update package*：V01.00.00.06

17

DJI PILOT APP

0.6.3

18

TB50/TB55 Battery

1.0.0.71

Best Regards,
DJI Europe B.V.
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